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Abstract
Background Amyloidosis, a disease caused by abnormal protein deposition in tissues, is classiﬁed according to the
protein precursor that form amyloid ﬁbrils. Diagnosis of amyloidosis is type-specific as the identification of amyloid
protein determines the following treatment. However, around a quarter of amyloidosis cases cannot be accurately
subtyped by most commonly used immunohistochemistry (IHC). In order to obtain precise diagnosis, our study is
focusing on another protein identification methods, laser microdissection and mass spectrometry (LDMS). Methods 20
cases of Amyloid Light-chain (AL) amyloidosis without further subtype were included. IHC and LDMS were used to
detect light chains on formalin-ﬁxed parafﬁn-embedded (FFPE) tissues from renal biopsy. Results 100% consistence
between positive IHC and LDMS results were observed, however, chances of subtyping using LDMS is increased to 94%
compared to IHC which is only 76%. Conclusion LDMS is a valuable tool in regard to subtyping amyloidosis.

Background
Amyloid is characterized by its ﬁbrillar protein deposition in tissues, giving off green birefringence under crosspolarized light when stained with Congo red.1 Researches have shown that amyloid is rather a group of diseases as
more than 30 proteins can form amyloid ﬁbrils2. The crucial step of amyloid diagnosis is identification of the
pathogenic amyloid fibril protein for each case, as the following treatment depends on it to postpone, even reverse the
progressive and fatal condition1.

As the most widely used method to determine amyloid ﬁbril protein in clinical practice, IHC is considered quick and
easy to perform, but its sensitivity and speciﬁcity are unstable and largely dependent on the antibody quality3, 4,
problems like masking of epitopes within misfolding ﬁbril protein still result in false negative results in certain cases5.
Researchers have subsequently searched for other methods.

Laser microdissection and tandem mass spectrometry (LDMS) is particularly promising since only a small quantity of
formalin-ﬁxed amyloidotic tissue is required6. Moreover, other methods for identifying the amyloid ﬁbril protein, such
as electron microscopy (EM) with immunogold, are expensive and require a high level of expertise7. Mayo clinic5 has
been using this method to evaluate and solve the misdiagnosis of difficult and complicated amyloid cases, but there is
no such a study in Chinese population yet, and the feasibility of LDMS in this field has not been studied in China. Our
group has been focusing on using proteomics in renal disease studies8. The aim of this study was to compare IHC and
LDMS in subtyping AL proteins and determine the role of proteomic analysis for the diagnosis of AL amyloidosis. We
aim to find out if LDMS could be an alternative method in amyloid subtype diagnosis, and its value of clinical
application.

Methods
Patients and Study plan

From electronic medical records, we collected data on patients diagnosed with renal amyloidosis from Peking Union
Medical College Hospital (PUMCH) during 1994 to 2015. The diagnosis of renal amyloidosis based on renal biopsy
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pathology study by staining renal biopsy frozen tissue with direct immunofluorescence (incubated with fluorescently
labeled primary antibody at 37°C for 30 min, washed with normal saline I and II for 5 min, blocked with glycerol diluent,
and refrigerated at 4°C.) For light microscopy, 2μm slides were cut from FFPE renal biopsy tissues and routinely
stained. An experienced pathologist examined at least eight sections for each case. Renal amyloidosis was confirmed
by positive Congo red stain and EM examination (representative EM images are shown in Figure 1). Clinical records of
selected patients were also collected and reviewed.

Positive and Negative Control Selection

Positive controls: The positive controls were 4 AL amyloid patients’ FFPE tissues with consistent results of blood/urine
electrophoresis and immunofixation, as well as direct immunofluorescence of fresh frozen tissue from renal biopsy.
Negative controls: A candidate specimen for the negative control was the kidney removed from radical nephrectomy.
Tissue at the far end of the removed kidney was formalin-fixed and stained with hematoxylin and eosin, periodic acidSchiff, periodic acid-silver metheramine and Masson trichrome for light microscopy inspection. We used 4 specimens
of normal kidney tissue as negative controls.

Pathological Study of Kidney Tissue

Based on the routine pathology examination mentioned in Patient and Study Plan, our study took 5 extra serial sections
from a single block, including 3 sections of 8μm thick for Congo Red staining and LDM/MS, and 2 sections of 2μm
thick for IHC.

Immunohistochemistry

IHC was performed on serial sections using standard methods in 20 patients with AL amyloidosis who underwent renal
biopsy, including 4 positive controls, and 4 negative controls. 2-µm sections from paraffin-embedded tissue were
deparaffinized and rehydrated. Sections were incubated by Pepsin for 30min at 37°C to expose antigen. After
incubation with 0.3% H2O2 for 10 mins, the specimen was incubated with the primary antibody (Mouse anti-Lambda
Light Chain Monoclonal Antibody, Mouse anti-Kappa Light Chain Monoclonal Antibody, Zsbio, China) for 100 mins at
37°C, then incubated with anti-mouse IgG (ImmunoReagents, USA) for 30 mins at room temperature.

Laser microdissection and proteomic study
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Each 8-μm-thick section of FFPE tissues was stained with Congo red then micro dissected using Leica DM 5600
(shown in Figure 2). Micro dissected material fell into microcentrifuge tubes containing Tris/EDTA/0.002% Zwittergent
buffer, heated at 100°C for 60 mins. After 40 mins of sonication in a water bath at 60°C, samples were digested by
trypsin with a microwave oven under 850W for two rounds of 1 min each round9, 10.

Peptide mixtures were desalted by ZipTip Micro-C18 pipette tips (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA), then separated by a
nanoflow high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC, NanoAcquity system from Waters, Milford, US-MA), and
analyzed by tandem MS (Liquid Chromatography-MS/MS) by a Linear Trap Quadrupole Orbitrap Velos Pro
(ThermoFisher instruments, San Jose, US-CA).

Protein identification was carried out by Mascot (Matrix Science, London; version 2.3.02) using UniProt human
(www.uniprot.com) as database with peptide ion tolerance of 0.05 Da, trypsin two missed cleavages maximum and
carbamidomethylation fixed modification. Search results then filtered by Scaffold (v 4.3.2) through decoy database,
proteins were accepted with less than 1% false discovery rate at protein level and at least two unique peptides detected.
emPAI was used as a quantitative parameter to compare identified proteins’ abundance11, 12.

LDMS/MS Diagnosis and subTyping of Amyloidosis

For each case, amyloid-associated proteins, such as κ, λ, immunoglobulin heavy chain, and fibrinogen-α were screened
from proteomics study protein results. The diagnosis of amyloidosis at the proteomic level using LDMS/MS was based
on the presence of serum amyloid protein and apolipoprotein E. Quantitative information on each protein was based on
the LDMS/MS results, and subtyping of amyloidosis was based on the greatest abundance of protein that
corresponded to the specific type of amyloid6.

Results
Clinical Features and amyloidosis associated inspection results

Based on the pathologic study of renal biopsy, there were 59 patients diagnosed with amyloidosis, 42 of whom had
positive serum IFE results with kappa or lambda M protein. Among these 42 patients, the renal biopsy direct
immunofluorescence staining results in 8 cases comply with serum IFE results; renal biopsy direct immunofluorescence
staining results in 34 cases do not comply with their serum IFE results. We chose 20 cases with ample renal biopsy
tissue from those 34 cases and performed both light chain IHC and LDMS to confirm the subtype of amyloidosis. Flow
chart of patient selection is shown in Table 1.

The clinical diagnosis and renal biopsy results of 20 patients without evidence of AL amyloidosis—including no
structural deposition sites under HE staining, direct immunofluorescent staining, and electron microscopy site
deposition—are shown in Table 2.
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Immunohistochemical Results

Among the 20 patients, 11 had the same immunohistochemical staining results as blood/urine immunofixation
electrophoresis with sensitivity of 55%; 9 patients had the same light chain staining intensity and could not distinguish
between AL-λ and AL-κ. In four positive controls, two were κ positive and two were λ positive; these results are
consistent with their IEF and renal biopsy fresh frozen tissue direct immunofluorescence results. Four negative controls
did not stain with κ or λ.

Proteomics Subtype

20 renal biopsy specimens were analyzed in this study. Figure 3-4 shows LDMS/MS results of AL-κ, AL-λ cases. There
was a good concordance between IHC and LDMS with respect to identiﬁcation of the amyloid ﬁbril protein among 11
biopsies (Patient number 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16, 19, 20). In total, 9 of 20 (45%) cases had both κ and λ positive
stains, so the diagnosis of amyloidosis could not be conﬁrmed by IHC alone. LDMS diagnosed 18 of these 20 cases
(90%), conﬁrming AL amyloid. Clinical features and LDMS/MS subtyping results of the 20 chosen patients are shown
in Table 2. The results of four positive controls showed two cases that were κ positive and two that were λ positive,
consistent with the IHC, IEF and renal biopsy fresh frozen tissue direct immunofluorescence results. Proteomic study
did not detect serum amyloid protein or apolipoprotein E in four negative controls.

Discussion
Amyloidosis is a group of heterogeneous diseases, which are formed by mis-folding of precursor protein monomer into
the β-lamellar structure and forming the original fibers deposited in the extracellular matrix, which destroys the tissue
structure and leads to organ dysfunction1. At present, more than 30 kinds of precursor protein which can form amyloid
fiber are found in the human body. More than 10 kinds of this protein can lead to systemic amyloidosis, which affect
several organs, such as heart, kidney , etc6. It is a common sense among nephrologists and pathologists that
diagnosis of amyloid using Congo red must be followed by the confirmation of the morbigenous protein’s chemical
nature. IHC is surely an easy, popular and affordable routine procedure to serve the purpose, most cases of amyloidosis
can be classified by immunofluorescence, immunohistochemistry and other methods, but there are still a few patients
with unclear classification. The LDMS was used as a complimentary technique. Sethi et al. analyzed 74 cases of renal
amyloidosis with no definite subtype by LDMS and found that nearly half of the cases were Al-type amyloidosis,
followed by the LECT2 type and AA type5. In 2015, a study compared the results of IHC and LDMS in 147 cases of
amyloidosis, and the results showed that LDMS had higher specificity than immunohistochemistry. The failure of
LDMS subtyping was due to insufficient tissue mass, but LDMS was more sensitive and specific to the diagnosis of
amyloidosis than IHC13.
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However, no such study has been carried out in Chinese population to verify the proteomic composition of amyloid
renal biopsy tissue. Consistent with Sethi’s study, we confirmed the presence of SAP, APOE and Ig Kappa light in
positive control specimens; while in negative controls, no SAP, APOE or amyloid precursor proteins were detected. We
found that 18 of 20 cases (90%) were finally analyzed as Al-type through LDMS. In 9 patients whose subtype cannot be
confirmed by immunohistochemistry, 6 cases were identified by mass spectrometry with immunoglobulin κ or λ light
chain. The results were consistent with the blood or urine immuno-stationary electrophoresis, suggesting that the
method could provide a classification diagnosis for cases of immunohistochemical failure. There may be several
defects in our IHC methodology, such as we used native light chain antibody, but still, LDMS as a complimentary
diagnostic method is proved to be effective and could be carried out in renal biopsy tissue in China.

Although immunohistochemistry is routinely used to identify amyloid proteins for its economic feature, its dependence
on feasible antibody restricts its capability in differentiating proteins. Right now, antibodies for most known amyloid
proteins are not available and there are unknown amyloid proteins with no antibodies at all. MS-based proteomics is a
newer technology intended to identify the entire proteome of the targeted tissue; it can identify unknown proteins and
does not depend on antibodies. But as MS-based technology is expensive and need a high level of expertise, at present
the LMD/MS technique is considered as a supplement to the diagnosis of amyloidosis14. The method is applicable to
cases of negative or ambiguous immunohistochemistry results, the rare type of amyloidosis, and to confirm
immunofluorescence or immunohistochemical results15-17.

We had 2 failed cases in LDMS study, possibly due to the lack of positive area of Congo red staining, the contamination
of blood source proteins, or the inhibition of target protein detection from other proteins. It is necessary to improve the
protein extraction technique and to improve the accuracy of mass spectrometry by reducing blood contamination.

To our knowledge, this is the first study in China to evaluate the feasibility of LDMS on amyloid protein classification.
This study has several defects, such as we only included light chain amyloid cases, the number of samples is limited in
the study, and the IFE test results were not so convincing (this test was still under trial at that period in our hospital).

Conclusions
In this study, we proved that the LDMS is a complementary diagnostic method for amyloidosis, and the application of
LDMS will be beneficial for diagnosis of difficult and complicated cases. It has been reported that the newly discovered
renal leukocyte chemotactic factor 2 amyloidosis is the second most common form of amyloidosis as a whole and is
particularly common in Hispanic patients from the Southwest United States, showing the nature of amyloidosis might
vary depending upon the geographic location and ethnic makeup of the patient population18. So it is very important to
explore the mechanical nature and prognosis in different amyloidosis among various populations. In order to avoid
misdiagnosis and determine rare types of amyloidosis, further research should be carried out in a Chinese population.
As we already have the expertise of LDMS in processing renal biopsy tissue, we are capable to carry out this research.
This study helps to diagnose the type of amyloid in a substantial portion of patients where the IEF is not reliable, and is
a good contribution to our knowledge about renal amyloidosis especially in Chinese population.
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Tables
Table 1. Flow chart of patient selection.
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Table 2. Patients’ clinical features, IFE results, renal biopsy pathology, results of immunochemical and LMD subtyping of
amyloidosis.
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Patient

Age
Range/Sex

Blood/Urine
IFE

Nonstructural
protein
deposition
site (HE
stain)
Tubular
canal wall,
interstitial
vascular
wall and
peritubular
Mesangial
matrix,
capillary
loops, small
vessel wall
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Interlobular
artery,
afferent
arteriole
Glomerulus,
arteriole
wall,
stroma
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular

Congo
red
stain

Fiber
deposition site
under electron
microscope

Direct
Immunofluorescence
staining of κ、λ

Renal
IHCκ、λstain

LMD
Subtyping

P1

55-60/M

IgGλ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

Fail

Fail

P2

50-55/M

F-λ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

Fail

AL

P3

40-45/F

F-λ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

λ

AL

P4

50-55/M

IgGκ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

κ

AL-κ

P5

60-65/F

IgGλ

+

Mesangial
area

κ、λ（-）

λ

AL-λ

P6

65-70/M

F-λ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

Fail

Fail

P7

50-55/F

IgGλ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

λ

AL

P8

75-80/M

IgGλ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

Fail

AL-λ

P9

65-70/M

IgMλ

+

Mesangial
area

κ、λ（-）

λ

AL-λ

P10

45-50/M

F-λ

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

Fail

AL-λ

P11

65-60/F

IgAκ

+

κ、λ（-）

κ

AL-κ

Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
No

+

Under
epithelialium,
mesangial
area
Epithelial and
mesangial
area
Mesangial
area, GBM

P12

55-60/F

IgAλ

κ、λ（-）

Fail

AL-λ

P13

45-50/F

F-λ

κ+，λ++

λ

AL

P14

65-70/F

F-λ

κ、λ（-）

λ

AL-λ

F-λ

Arteriole
wall,
glomerular

+

κ、λ（-）

Fail

AL-λ

65-70/M

IgGλ

Arteriole
wall,
glomerular

+

κ、λ（-）

λ

AL-λ

60-65/M

F-κ

Arteriole
wall,
glomerular

+

Epithelial and
mesangial
area
Epithelial,
subendothelial,
mesangial
area
Under
epithelialium,
mesangial
area
Epithelial,
subendothelial,
mesangial
area

P15

55-60/F

P16

P17

κ、λ（-）

Fail

AL-κ

ID

+

-
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P18

55-60/M

IgGλ

P19

50-55/M

F-κ

P20

60-65/M

F-κ

Arteriole
wall,
glomerular
Arteriole
wall,
glomerular

+

Mesangial
area, GBM

κ++，λ+

Fail

AL-λ

+

κ、λ（-）

κ

AL-κ

Arteriole
wall

+

Under
epithelialium,
mesangial
area
Mesangial
area, GBM

κ、λ（-）

κ

AL-κ

Figures

Figure 1
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Electron microscopy pictures of a confirmed amyloidosis subject. Amyloid appears as randomly oriented 10 to 12 nm
thin fibrils, with a loose and flocculent background.

Figure 2
Process of laser microdissection. A. Congo red stain positive under light microscope. B. Congo red stain positive under
fluorescence microscope. C. Empty space following microdissection of glomeruli.

Figure 3
Representative mass spectrometry data by spectral analyses from a case of AL Kappa light chain amyloidosis. A.
Mascot software presents renal biopsy mass spectrometry results; besides Apolipoprotein E and serum amyloid P
component, the most abundant amyloidosis-related protein identified were Ig-Kappa. B. Mass spectrometry formation
of the Ig-Kappa protein sequence detected in the sample. C. Peptides sequence of Ig-Kappa detected by LC-MS/MS. D.
MS/MS spectrum of the (K) SGTASWCLLNNFYPR(E) peptide detected in the amyloid deposits.
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Figure 4
Representative mass spectrometry data by spectral analyses from a case of AL Lambda light chain amyloidosis. A.
Mascot software presents renal biopsy mass spectrometry results, besides Apolipoprotein E and serum amyloid P
component, the most abundant amyloidosis-related protein identified were Ig-lambda. B. Mass spectrometry formation
of the Ig-lambda protein sequence detected in the sample. C. Peptides sequence of Ig-lambda detected by LC-MS/MS.
D. MS/MS spectrum of the (R) SYSCQVTHEGSTVEK(T) peptide detected in the amyloid deposits.
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